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WHAT IS A BOND ACT?

 A Bond Act allows the state to take on
debt to fund projects for a specific
purpose
 It authorizes the State Comptroller to
sell state bonds up to a certain amount
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WHAT IS THE ENVIRONMENTAL
BOND ACT OF 2022?
The Environmental Bond Act is a ballot measure that
New York voters will have the opportunity to approve
on this year’s ballot
The measure will:
 Protect clean water,
 Uplift public health and
environmental protection,
and
 Improve quality of life in
every county of the state.
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THE BOND ACT AUTHORIZES $4.2
BILLION TO FUND CRITICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECTS
$650 Million

$1.1 Billion

for WATER QUALITY AND
RESILIENT INFRASTRUCTURE

for RESTORATION AND FLOOD RISK
REDUCTION

$650 Million

$1.5 Billion

for OPEN SPACE
CONSERVATION
AND RECREATION

for CLIMATE CHANGE
MITIGATION

$300 MILLION FOR OTHER PROJECTS
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BENEFITS OF THE BOND ACT

SAFEGUARD CLEAN
DRINKING WATER
 Update aging or
failing water and
sewer lines and
stormwater
infrastructure
 Replace lead
pipes

 Maintain water
treatment plants

CREATE GREEN JOBS
AND UPDATE
INFRASTRUCTURE

IMPROVE PUBLIC
HEALTH &
SAFETY

 Fix roads

 Clean the air

 Retrofit buildings

 Reduce
temperatures

 Expand clean
energy

 Support clean
school buses,
community
gardens, street
trees, green roofs,
& cooling centers

 Support over
84,000 local,
family-sustaining
jobs
 Strengthen local
economies
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PRESERVE OPEN
SPACES AND
FARMS
 Support family
farms
 Protect wildlife
habitats
 Expand access to
parks,
campgrounds,
and nature
centers

THE BOND ACT WILL INVEST IN
DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES
 The Act will help advance
environmental justice by
directing at least 35-40
percent of total funding to
disadvantaged communities
– those most harmed by
pollution
 Projects will help bring
clean air to breathe for all
New Yorkers
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THE BOND ACT IS SUPPORTED BY
STATE AND COUNTY OFFICIALS
“I wish to commend the New
Castle Town Board for its
willingness to consider adopting
a resolution in support of New
York’s Clean Air, Clean Water and
Green Jobs bond referendum on
the ballot. The proceeds of the
$4.2 billion bond would provide
funds for vital infrastructure
projects for water quality,
wastewater treatment, flood
hazard mitigation, acquisition of
environmentally threatened open
spaces, among others, while
creating thousands of good
paying jobs. These are needs not
wants that are critical to our state
while furthering our commitment
to implement the goals of the
Climate Leadership and
Community Protection Act. I
urge the Board to adopt a
resolution in support of the
referendum.”

“To safeguard clean drinking

water; to improve air quality; to
mitigate the impacts of floods
and extreme heat; to update New
York’s roads, sewer systems and
water pipes … flip it over”

George Latimer

Vedat was joined by the rest of
the Westchester Board of
Legislators in unanimously voting
in favor of a resolution
supporting the passage of the
Environmental Bond Act of 2022.

Vedat Gashi

As our State Senator, Pete has
worked tirelessly on
environmental issues including to
ensure that this measure appears
on the ballot this fall.

Pete Harckham
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Chris Burdick

THE BOND ACT HAS
BROAD SUPPORT
 Environmental organizations and labor
groups support the Bond Act
 The New Castle Sustainability Advisory Board
supports the Bond Act
 Over a dozen Westchester municipalities,
including the Westchester BOL, have adopted
a resolution in support of the Bond Act
 It’s New Castle’s turn to adopt a similar
resolution
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